Abstract. We present a novel solution for intelligent analysis and visualization of user interactions with Web applications through mobile devices in order to help identify usability issues. The proposed tool is also able to support comparison of optimal use with actual user interactions. We also report on an example application of our tool to the evaluation of a real mobile Web site.
Introduction
Logging tools for supporting usability evaluation have long been investigated in the context of desktop access. However, such tools cannot be simply re-proposed as they are for mobile devices, given their specific characteristics in terms of relevant events and usability issues. Indeed, mobile devices are becoming ever richer in terms of sensors, such as accelerometers, GPS, and so on. In addition, because of the limited screen size mobile devices have specific usability problems, such as tedious activities in zooming in and out for viewing the desired piece of information or touch/based interactions that select the wrong elements [3] .
Remote evaluation supports the analysis of the user behavior in real contexts of use, and this is important with mobile applications that can be accessed in varying contexts. Various tools for capturing logs of user interactions have been proposed but they were limited in various aspects. Thus, there is a need for improvements in tools able to support remote usability evaluation, in particular when mobile devices are considered. For example, WebQuilt [6] only performed proxy-based logging and, thus, it was not able to gather detailed information regarding user interactions and the surrounding environment. Other approaches exploiting client-based logging [1] [5] provided reports of the data collected not easy to interpret. The evaluation of the interactions with mobile application by comparing task models with the logs associated with real use was investigated in [5] . In this paper we propose a novel approach in which the logs of the actual use are compared with an optimal log created by a user interface expert.
The Environment for Remote Evaluation
The proposed environment aims to support remote evaluation of Web applications accessed through any type of device. In this paper we focus on the specific aspects related to mobile access. In order to perform a usability evaluation there are three main phases: preparation, during which the evaluators define the tasks that should be performed during the test and provide examples of optimal performance of such tasks; test, during which the users access the application from any device through a proxy server that includes the logging scripts and stores the logs in the backend; and the final usability analysis, which is based on the information collected beforehand and exploits visualizations that facilitate the identification of potential usability problems.
The usability server includes a proxy through which users should access the Web applications. Such logging can detect any type of event, even events defined by the evaluators. The backend part supports functionalities able to provide useful visualizations of logs through interactive, configurable timelines, and intelligent comparison of actual behaviour with optimal interaction sequences.
One of the activities to carry out during the preparation phase of a user test by the evaluators is the creation of the task list. For each task the evaluator has to provide the name, description, if it has to be started from a specific page then its URL should be specified, whether it can be skipped, whether its performance depends on some other task. For the interaction with end users the choice was to interfere as less as possible with the access to the applications. Thus, the only interaction is given by the task panel, which provides some basic instructions at the beginning of the session, and is used to indicate the start and the end of a task performance, and the next task to accomplish. Thus, the user starts the test through the public user interface, and the proxy includes the control panel, which contains instructions regarding the task, and it allows users to start/finish/jump the task, with minimal intrusiveness.
In our environment the logging is performed through an infrastructure that has been designed for this purpose. We use a log model in which each event is defined by <timestamp, element, id, event, which, extra>, timestamp indicates when the event occurred; element is the DOM element associated to the event; id is the unique identifier of the element; event indicates the event type (e.g. click, touchstart, scroll,...); which indicates the value of the event object (e.g. what character has been entered when pressing a key or what mouse button has been pressed); extra is used to provide additional information, when necessary, such as URL page and window size for the on load page event, GPS coordinates for GPS events, screen coordinates for mousemove or click events. The events recorded include: all the standard events, touch events, events related to accelerometer and GPS, DOM Mutation events, basic semantic events (pageview, starttask, closetask, …). We also manage semantic events that are used in our environment in order to provide more information that can be useful for the evaluators. Thus, we have a set of basic semantic events mainly associated with the task panel access or the task performance. In addition, it is possible to define custom semantic events, which are composition of basic events or standard events on specific parameters with specific event names.
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The Timelines and Other Visual Information
Timelines are used to represent information gathered from the logs. Previous solutions [1] have provided rather static and limited representations of such timelines, we have thus designed new solutions to represent and manipulate them. The tool allows evaluators to access the list of available timelines from a given user test ordered by time of the corresponding log files. The first timeline is that generated by the evaluator to store an optimal performance of the given task ( Figure 1 shows an example), and it is used as a comparison reference for assessing the performance of the various users, and identifying possible usability problems. Each timeline expands temporally from left to right. For each timeline some useful data are shown: an identifier, an incremental number associated with the corresponding task, when the corresponding log was detected, and the overall duration of the user session. In addition, some information regarding the device used is provided. For this purpose, during the user test the environment takes the user agent and uses it to retrieve more detailed information from a Device Description Repository (we have used WURFL 1 ). Our environment provides the evaluator with various interactive functionalities useful to ease the comparison of logs and their analysis. The timeline visualization is completely dynamic and interactive. All timelines and events can be selected in order to apply specific operations to them. The initial representation of the timeline shows all the events in the log. This can be confusing and complicate the analysis because not all the events may be relevant. Thus, the tool provides evaluators with the possibility of interactively filtering the events through a panel with one check-box for each event category (e.g. form events, keyboard events, touch events, ..).
The events shown are represented through a label and a coloured small circle. The timelines also include some vertical black lines among the events indicating when a page change has occurred. When an event is selected then the corresponding information (e.g. when it occurred, in which element it occurred, ..) is shown. It is also possible to search for a given event, in this case only the occurrences of such event are shown. In case multiple timelines are shown then they are lined according to the first occurrence of the searched event. In order to facilitate the comparison of various logs the tool allows the evaluator to line up the timelines according to when users started to navigate on a given page as well ( Figure 1 shows an example). This facilitates the comparison of how different users interacted within the same page. The tool has a zoom feature for adjusting the time scale, thereby allowing the evaluator to expand or contract the events in the timelines. Indeed, it often happens to find many events grouped in very small time intervals, and thus they have overlapping, confusing representations, which can be improved through this feature.
While the timelines provide an effective interactive dynamic representations of the users' sessions, we also introduced an event analyzer with the goal to provide an overall summarizing representation of what happened during the test. The evaluator can select an event category and the tool shows a list of bar charts showing the number of occurrences of such events for each session. The tool also provides the possibility of more explicit comparisons among various sessions. For example, it is possible to compare through bar charts the navigation time across the various pages that have been accessed by the considered sessions.
In addition to time-related information, another useful piece of information is the path followed by the user during the navigation. It is not immediate and intuitive to extract such information from the timelines. Thus, our environment also provides the possibility to show visual storyboards, which also easily highlight possible cycles during the navigation. As you can see in Figure 2 , each page is represented by a rectangle with an identifier, the visit time, and an arrow indicating the next page accessed. 
Automatic Log Analysis
In our environment we have also investigated the possibility of providing more automatic support in the log analysis, still through comparison of the user logs with the optimal log initially provided by the evaluator. For this purpose, we have applied the Sequence Alignment Method (SAM) to the comparison of logs of user interactions. Previously, it has been applied to identify navigation patterns in Web applications [2] . We have investigated how to exploit it in order to help identifying potential usability problems. In general, the SAM approach aims to calculate the differences among two sequences of elements. The difference between sequences is represented by the number of operations necessary to make them equal, where each operation has a different weight, which depends on its importance. The operations available for equalizing two sequences are reordering, insertion, and deletion. In our logs we have information related to both pages accessed and events generated. Thus, when we apply the SAM analysis we distinguish the distance in terms of both types of elements. Actually, in the events we also distinguish between custom semantic events and the others. In the end, the distance between two logs is calculated by summing the distance of these three sequences, where the composing distances have different weights to reflect their different importance for the usability analysis. Indeed, the differences in pages accessed is more important, since if the users have visited pages different from those accessed in the optimal session, then they have probably not accomplished their task correctly. For the custom semantic events, most analysis is limited to check whether they occur in the sequence considered. For the other events they are considered the same if they occur in the same page and on the same user interface element. The weights associated with the elements compared and the type of SAM operation play an important role in determining the final result. Since it is difficult, and probably not possible, to find general weights that always provide the most meaningful results, we decided to allow evaluators to customize them. For example, in the page sequences comparison an evaluator should consider the application type considered and its navigation model: if the task can be accomplished through different paths within the Web application then the weights for the page sequences differences should be low because some differences are probably not indicating any particular problem. The tool also provides some useful information regarding the differences among the sequences. For example, in the case of the page sequences the tool also indicates the pages that differ in the two sessions. As Figure 3 shows, for such pages it also indicates the page previously accessed, which is useful to allow the evaluator to understand from which page the user has taken the wrong path. 
An Example Application
In order to validate our environment we considered an example application, the mobile version of an airline Web site 2 . We first asked some end users to test it through our logging infrastructure and report on its usability issues, then we asked some evaluators to use the information provided by our tool to identify the application usability problems in order to check whether they would have found similar problems.
The application was accessed remotely by the users without any direct support from the evaluators. Users only received at the beginning some information by email about the purpose of the test and how to start it. Users were free to choose the mobile device used for the test and the exact time and location to carry it out.
The test was carried out by seven users, the average age was 32, and they had not used our tool beforehand. The test consisted in performing five tasks chosen in such a way to consider the various aspects characterising Web access. For each task we defined some custom semantic events to have more control in the analysis of the user logs. The first task was to search for a flight from Paris to London with intermediate stop in Frankfurt for a precise day in economy basic fare. In this way the users had to choose among various options and go through various steps to complete the task. We defined a custom semantic event with the selection of the One Way option to better check that users selected it. The second task was to find information about the lounge in Frankfurt. Here the most difficult part was to find the page regarding lounges. Actually, for this purpose two different paths across the Web site were possible, and we included two custom semantic events to easily identify which one was taken. The third task was to find the time for a flight from Munich to Cracow in a given date. The flight should have been direct, and the last available on the indicated date. Also in this case we introduced a couple of custom semantic events. The fourth task was to find how to reach the Frankfurt airport from Strasburg by bus. In this task there was no form to fill in. The fifth task was to find information about the Boeing 737-300. We introduced one custom semantic event to check the path followed.
Regarding the first task, some users complained that the Web site had the one way option clearly visible and highlighted, thus erroneously leading them to think that it was selected, and they only realized that this was not the case when the application asked them to select the return date. In the second task one user indicated a problem with a pull-down menu to select the class because it was displayed partly off the screen. In the third task the users had some difficulties in specifying all the options requested. For the fourth task the only problem seemed to be the long navigation required to reach the page to complete it. Similar issues were reported also for the fifth task in which some users found complications because of a misleading link label.
Regarding the use of our environment for the test, the users generally appreciated its ease of use and lack of intrusiveness. They only found that the automatic creation of the screendump at each page change caused some delay in the interaction. Some users suggested the possibility of creating more detailed user profiles, which can be considered during the analysis phase.
Then, we compared the direct user feedback regarding the mobile application with results obtained with the support of our tool. We thus asked a group with knowledge in usability evaluation to use it in order to identify possible usability problems. We provided them with a short tutorial regarding the tool. We then briefly explained how its various features can be exploited. Then, the evaluators considered each task and the associated user logs in order to identify possible usability problems. We involved six people (three males and three females), average age was 34, all of them with experience in usability evaluation for both desktop and mobile applications, mainly through laboratory user tests or feedback through interviews, questionnaires, and focus groups, thus with little experience in remote usability evaluation, even if they found the approach useful and interesting. They had never used our tool beforehand.
In general, the evaluators found the tool user interface clear and well-structured. They liked the timelines management and the possibility of searching events and pages in them. The evaluators considered how all the users carried out each task through the information provided by the tool. For the first task (Find flight from Paris to London) they soon noticed some long session durations. The occurrence of the second custom semantic event revealed some issues, since it often appeared consistently later than in the optimal session. Likewise, the last custom semantic event associated with the correct flight selection often occurred in an anomalous manner. Some evaluators used the possibility of lining up the timelines according to the pages accessed in the optimal session. This was useful to confirm that in the access to the first two pages the sessions were similar. However, at the page related to the flight selection, the users' behaviour became substantially different. For example, while in the optimal selection the one way option was immediately selected, in some user sessions the user triggered various keyboard events beforehand. This implies that such users made a search without selecting the one way option and then got the request from the application to indicate the date for the return flight. In this case, the involved users either went back to the previous page or stopped their activities for a while. Then, in the end the one way selection event occurred, indicating that they eventually understood the mistake.
In the analysis of the second task (Find information about the lounge in Frankfurt) the evaluators noticed that the users all started from the same page and finished at the right one, but the intermediate pages differed. Indeed, when they searched for the custom semantic event associated with the loading of the page Miles More, they noticed that only one user passed through it. Such differences were well highlighted by the storyboard. The usability issue was that there were two possible ways to accomplish the task, and the shorter was not immediately apparent to the users. Indeed, the path followed in the optimal session requires a link selection (Miles & More) to access information about the lounges, and this was not intuitive.
In the analysis of the third task (Find the flight from Munich to Cracow) the evaluators' analyses focused on the search for the occurrence of the Timetable Page loaded event. Only one user missed that event. Then, the evaluators compared the time taken from when the corresponding page was loaded to when that specific event occurred. For this purpose, some of them combined the search for pages with that for events so as to filter the events to display only the relevant one and align the display according to the flight timetable page in order to compare how long users visited that page. In order to analyse the use of the pull-down menus, the evaluators focused the analysis on the change event in the timetable page and it was thus possible to detect that the use of these elements was not optimal. Some users did not use the filters to narrow the query results and so it took longer to find the requested piece of information. In particular, the usability problem detected was the lack of meaningful labels in the form elements for filtering according to time and flight type.
For the accomplishment of the last task (Find information on Boeing 737-300) the evaluators noticed that the optimal session took about 90 seconds going through six pages while the user sessions usually took about the double of the time. They compared the paths followed in the navigation by the users and found that they sometimes took the wrong direction and then they had to get back to find the right one. The analysis moved to the screendumps of the pages where such deviations occurred and found that users had to select the link "On Board" to access the relevant part of the Web site but that text was not particularly meaningful to understand this.
In general, the use of the environment was satisfying, and improved over time. The comparison of the issues indicated by the end users and those detected in the evaluation through the tool provided similar results.
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Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented novel solutions for the interactive visualization and analysis of logs associated with users interactions with Web mobile applications in order to better support they remote usability evaluation. We also carried out a user test on an example application that showed that the tool can be used in real remote tests. Future work will be dedicated to further applying the environment to the evaluation of mobile Web applications, and investigating the integration of the intelligent log analysis with an automatic analysis of the accessed Web pages to check whether they have been implemented according to usability and accessibility guidelines.
